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Theorem 12. It is consistent that there exists a bipartite graph on to, cox vertices, X, such that Y >-> (X)\ holds for no Y. Proof. Let F be a model of ZFC -h CH. Extend it by adding a Cohen real, i.e. by P = {p:Dom(p) < co, Rng(p) ç {0, 1}}. Let G:co -{0, 1} be the generic function, pn = G\n. Let fa: oe -> co, a < cox be a scale in V. For n < co, co < a < cox let {n, a} e E(X) iff G(fa(n)) = 1. Assume that in Vp , y is a graph on X, and 1 forces this fact. For {a, ß) e E(Y) let n(a, ß) = min{n < co: pn lh {a, ß} e E(Y)} and put f(a,ß) = G(n(a,ß)).
Notice that if for p e P, p ^ 0, p denotes the condition p\(Dom(p) -1) and p\\-{a, ß}eE(Y), p~ \f{a,ß)eE(Y) then p\Yn(a, ß) = Dom(p). We claim that /: E(Y) -> 2 establishes that X does not embed into Y in either color. Assume indirectly that g: co -> X, h: a>x -co -* X embed X into Y in the z'th color. Considering that \P\ = co, there are a condition p e G, a set Se [co^1 n V, and a sequence {xa: a e S} e V such that p forces all the properties of g, h listed above, and p lh h(a) = xa for a e S. For k < co let qk e P be such that qk < p and qk lh g(k) = yk. Put l(k) = Dom(^).
Since the fa form a scale there is an a e S such that l(k) < fa(k) for some k < co. Let r < qk be such that r(fa(k)) = 1. Then r lh {k, a} e E(X) hence r lh {yk , xa} e E(Y). On the other hand r~ ¥ {yk , xa} e E(Y). This is true since r~ has an extension r' with r'(fa(k)) = 0, and then r' lh g(k) -yk A h(a) = xa A {yk, xa} & E(Y). Then p > r lh «(y*., xa) = Dom(r) and r 1/ C(Dom(r)) = z, a contradiction.
